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Hello, 

We hope everyone has settled happily into school. We’d particularly like to extend a 

warm welcome to all the new faces and introduce ourselves. 

We are Langham Friends, the school’s PTA - a fun and friendly group of parents who aim 

to raise funds throughout the year to benefit the LVS pupils and their school life.  

We hold regular meetings each term to plan fundraising events - the annual Christmas 

and Summer Fairs, Halloween parties, cake sales, children’s film clubs, uniform sales 

and the like. We’re always keen to hear from anyone who’d like to join the Friends, offer 

ideas or help out.  

Thanks to the generosity of parents, carers, pupils and staff, we’ve recently fundraised 

for new school iPads; indoor and outdoor play equipment for the classrooms; pupil trips 

to the theatre, Norwich, Holkham, Houghton amongst other places; transport; the 

running of the school photocopier machine; a contribution towards the daily mile track; 

and more... 

Obviously, this year is different. We are having to think a bit more outside the box as to 

how we meet all the lovely new parents and carers to introduce ourselves and what we 

do, as well as continue to garner support and fundraise for the school. 

Thoughts so far for fundraising this academic year include a fancy-dress themed 

sponsored walk for the pupils around the daily mile track; pupils designing Christmas 

cards to sell; an online festive raffle; an auction of promises; a virtual film evening; a 

series of online talks for the kids from specialists in their field; a virtual parents’ quiz; as 

well as any other ideas people might have ...  

We’d love help with all of these, so please do let us know if you’d like to pitch in. 

We also thought we’d organise a zoom coffee morning to tell you a bit more about the 

Friends, to answer any questions you might have and to hear your thoughts and ideas.  



Even if you don’t feel you have the time to help out with fundraising, we’d still love to 

say hi and welcome you to the school. Please email friendslvs@gmail.com if you’d like to 

join us for a virtual coffee. 

We look forward to hearing from you!  

The LVS Friends 
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